
A SINGER OF THE MORNING,

WaWn torma were fallln' flrfiry, an
th. world waa full o sighs.

Ha alius of th. mornln' tn rv don I've hung one
the skirs; ( picture and I m making expenses.

Of the mornln". far away. i "Still it's a long road, Louise, andwhere the shadows never star I ,11 t,
Of the beauty an' the brightness of the .. T "

verlastln' day!

II heard, the billows, not the
tempest's solemn ronr.

But the bills tlvtt ring to harbor all the
ships that Rufk the shore;

In the storm the rainbow's my.
And forever, far away.

The brlKlitness an' the blessedness of
everlu.itln' day!

And so. his oul was comforted, and
though the way was dim.

There never was a nlKht that hid the
Star of Hope from him;

Sweet words to slug an' say-Li- fe's

winter brlKht as May,
In the beauty an' the brightness of the

everlustln' day!
F. L. Stanton, In Atlanta Constitution.

At the Eleventh

P Hour.

Uy Anno Shannon Monroe.

IIP OT a mutch?"
IjT I looked up from my painting.

Bruce lUuiichnrtl stood in my door-
way ns coolly impudent us when I
had parted with him in Ynkimii five
yenrs before. I dui not start nor ex-

claim. I pointed to my match case
and V a id quietly, "Toll me about it."

He came in on this halfway inv-
itation and, seating himself on my
divan, lighted his cigarette. His toba-

cco-stained fingers trembled ns of
old. I did not Mutter myself it was
from emotion rather too many
cigarettes.

As 1 leaned back in my chair
eyed him curiously n picture enme
before me a wide, western plain,
page-covere- d nnd somber, the great
irrigation canal winding snake-lik- e

down through the valley, nnd at its
hcadgates the Fmnll settlement that
had sprung up from the nucleus of
engineers' nnd contractors' camps.
On the ground in front of one of the
tents stretched the handsome form
of a man in catwns clothes. A girl
swung lazily in a hammock, reading.
Xho man was smoking a cigarette,
nnd as hr? smoked ho turned the weed
with that peculiar little gesture of
his nervous fingers that Uruce
I'.lanchnrd now used as he sat smok-
ing in my studio.

The gesture aroused me to the
present. I blinked my eyes to dispel
the vision, but the central figure staid
on nnd the smoke was real.

"Tell inc. auont it, Bruce," I said
again.

"There is nothing to tell, Louise,
no color, nothing heroic. 'Twould
only borejn hrea'Sot a. new story?"
.'In those oufen rlnys,'' when' i'.rtice
nnd I had been tAl the world to each
other; when, in that faraway iso
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"just f..r you. It's this: The
art students lliink I am on with

that 1 hne forsaken
home inul loved my

desire; thnt I would jive my
life and think it could I once
be hung in the Parisian galleries.
I have one thing hung here in the
art institute. (In look at it some
dsy in tin- - east room, at 1he south
end a stretch of prai-
rie, with white tents in distance
end a in the They
say it's 'after 1'erhaps.
But that's a pood story, isn't it. about
my soul Seiiiir tu art'.' Sounds
well."

Bruce snipped the from his
cigarette. did not seem amused.

"Tell me. how are you
on?" he asked in a tone.

"Tell me yourself, dear I
replied.

"What's the use? Same old
I went to Africa a then

later to 1'hilippines. The
feTer ami I came home
when
much

set
j

him?
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broke up. I haw pupa

lual.e a suivc-- s ramdiing he was
too ou know. and there
wen- Pf!. Bet'i Clara.
1 felt ceriaiu respoTisiKiility

It shame I
hud goiteii my before we
lost tind that could
hae in comparison.

to me, u way,
lieln. of iny'pulatisg,

how enthusiastic you boys wen orer
my sketches. I waa sure I could suc-
ceed, and I came to Chicago. WelL

kept something.

scrolls

nnd

foreground.
llemington.

uud

I know It,
"I remember the little girls quite

well. I they will have a long
W.it."

"I fully realize would be true
1 depend wholly art. But

I have discovered I have other re-
sources. Perhaps, there was
something in me, after nil, to

your devotion to me in camp
you engineers, 1 m:an. I nm en-

gaged to a Mr. Hnvcrknnp, a wealthy
patron of the institute, in Hyde
J'ark. He has persuaded me to

my undoubted career in
of art undoubted in mind

and become the of his life, the
guardian happiness,

and the stewardess of his thousands.
Of course was a great sacrifice,
but I consented to make it.
50 nnd generous. Beth and Clara are
already making preparations to lie
In Chicago this It will take
a great load off papa's shoulders."

I realized I had spoken rapidly. It
was a case where I must rush the

through lest I stumble
in the Bruce lighted his

cigarette. He did not for
some moments.

"I suppose," he said, nt length,
"you will make more money in this
way, and seems respectable."

That was exactly what I think-
ing, but I burst out in defense:

"You have certainly forgotten the
barrenness, the lonliness of those

brush ranches! forgot-
ten how dust sifts Into the

nnd crevices of the houses, mak-
ing every one irritable nnd miserable!

forgotten distance from
civilization, the discomforts, pov-

erty. Yott have forgotten
"I hnve forgotten everything."

Bruce interrupted, looking through
the tobacco smoke with half closed
eyes. "I have forgotten everything
but the glorious sun setting behind
those low hills, lighting up

plains with a warm, yellow splen-
dor. I can see a girl's she
stands rapt in the strange mysteries
of She is pulsing with life,

benuty. She has designs.
She is not calculating. She could not
deceive. She is true the nature
of which she is a part. But there!
Ye are in Chicago. This marriage

when did you
I realized I had turned deathly pale.

My heart beat wildly. Words came
to my lips, but I could make a

Bruce had painted a picture
which brought back such a flood of
memories to overpower me. He
did not mean be cruel, but

last I heard myself speaking
from a distance.

"The third of September." It was
now the last of June.

RriiC? roy last and left
without a word.

Our rooms were opposite, nnd grnd- -
l.ited settlement the plains, we drifted into the old
was rare, and reveled in of spending much of time

papers magazines, gefher. We breakfasted nt n little
of our means of stdding comedy cafe, lunehed in my room and

to the days was In hunt tea, dined nt the cafe was
magazine j'kcs anil see could popular with the students, and cheap
iind entirely new to the other. and between times worked we
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we had parted.

Bruce was a to me in those
days. l!e didn't once refer to my en-

gagement nor remonstrate with me
ci ncertiin? mv cominir marriage. I

11:30,"

girl
freelv with me. fee. I'.ruet

It the second day of Scptein
brr.
were under was taUing down

group of water colors, sketches of
the lake different moods, that
Bruce had done together, when
he iut in his appearance.

"Can you?" nsked, with
unusual tenderness.

"There is little to
voice strained and unnatural.
went to work, and we had

everything packed took up
sailor hat.

he said, "our last day to
gether.

"But haven't time,"
could. Haven't been doing protested weakly.

of anything since. came to; "Our last dav. Louise," he repeated.
Chicago, drifted into the institute, I hesitated moment, then
nnd got to painting again. pinned my hat and we out.
day found iu this building "Where shall it be?" Bruce asked,
Ihrough Todhuntr. Know He as we paused at the foot of the steps,
lives on this floor. He said they "Lincoln park, north shore, or
were mostly students sort of row on the lake with lunch the
American tuartier Lat in. didn't wood?"
tlream of f.nding you. Supposed lake," said. knew we
lad married western cowboy or wtre playing with but said to
rancher, or something of the kind, my conscience

ou were io lures ow-- r those one last dav, and then
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his
father that to bitter words and
l.is banishment home. He was

J.rst girlisii inlatualion realizeu

strain the Ins
tip. His father recently and
left his his nephew. This

not served to mollify Bruee. He
smoked life his

ie. impracticable, impossible,
and altogether lovable. He was an
tirtist filter his being.

Well, went 1o the 'lake. We
rowed miles along the
the wind blowing faces. We

and sketched at

xreeiy and enthusiastically as If this
were the beginning rather than the
end. There was no sound of a funeral
dirge in all the music of nature. .,

'

We lunched on bananas bought of
the Italian peudler, who, Bruce as-
sured me, had slept with them to
encourage their ripening. They were'
cheaper and we were eco- -' tion

Consumption

, I eAiicnm,,!.,
nccrlcctecl

The heart had gone out of the day. '

It was dying. The lights were twlnk-- ! People arc learning thnt C;):.-lin- g

from the toll buildings, and I SUimtlOU l.i a Curable lliscaSC.
could distinguish the Masonic tein-- Ti.
pie elevators making ceaseless trips' V .SlCClCj CC'.lSlIir.ptlOll
to and from the roof garden. Then ' that 13 SO oftCll LlCUnblc.
we reached the in the "pier Randolph Af :r- -1.1C tainted S..S, .c.t Hstreet harbor.

"How cool it has grown," Bruce re-- consumption ct a bottle f
marked, as we landed. Scott's Emulsion TiV.il bcill

"Yes," I replied. We had become rrmihr rlnp
fluite conventional. We hailed a ear 0
and soon were nt the little cafe. Tl'.C 115,0 of ScotlS KnUllsior!
Bruce handed me the bill of fare, and at oncC( lia, j;1 thousands (.I sat fingering it, hardly realizing .

was doing. cases, turned tnc balance 1:1

"Order something," he said at lost, favor of health,
crossly. .

Ncrj.cctcu docs-- oh; 1 beg your pardon!" i ex- - consumption
claimed. The blonde waitress who not CXLSt bCOtt S bnU'.l-alway- s

irritated Bruce because there sion
was no soul back of her pretty .
smiled knowingly as I my order. ' ,

n rompt USC of Scott S Emul-W- e

ate dinner in silence, and soon
'
SlOn checks the disease while it

afterward Bruce bade me good-nig- can bc chcckcd.
ing and I seemed sinking out of ex-

istence.
I awoke to the new day in glnxl-ne- ss

spirit, my mind full of the
dear home and what I should
be able to do for them.

There was knock nt the door.
My handed me letter from
Mr. Haverknnp. It was to advise me
that he would call at ten o'clock to
take me away, instead of 11, as lind
been It was now nine. I
hurried dressing, crowded the last
article my bursting trunk, nnd
was only through when the carriage
stopped below.

I did not glance toward Bruee's
door ns weVtt out. Mr. W"f l7,re ",ou w,edl!

Whynut into the enrriaire and we were . .
. - v . wink sovour nv to me cuurcn. ah we
passed the little cafe I involuntarily

' I""'' irraia me un
glanced of the 08 ?T Bfl?.,"n nn''

wi re mother.-.- N.entering. He did not see me, f
and I was "V'

had reached the church.
Friends who had been invited had not
arrived, owing probably to the change
in the hour. The was not
there.

"Wait here," Mr. Haverknnp snid.
ns the seNton let us in, "I'll over
to the parsonage."

I waited. My henrt began to beat
wildly, nnd my hend seemed bursting.
A mad thought possessed me, and. I
could not put it I peeped out
and snw the friends whom we had
expected coming down the street.
Thnt decided me. I opened the door
and slipped out around the church.
I ran like a deer down a side street,
through an alley, crossed the boule
vard, ponting, breathless. Tenched
ana tne utile care.

Bruce sat alone nt our little table,
his breakfast untouched before

I sat down opposite him.
looked at me stupified. The

waitress came up.
"Coffee and rolls?" she asked,

glancing curiously at my costume.
nodded. Anything to get rid of

' her. Bruce looked nt me strangely.
almost reprovingly.

couldn't help it, snid,
quietly. "I couldn't go on with it."

He picked up the morning paper
and danced down the columns. j

"There's boat for St. Joe at
often wondered what went on in his he said; 'I think we can catch
brain, and if he had entirely for- -
gotten. wished he would sneak The brought my rolls nnd eof
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10 worn, 10 paini, to starve togeiuer.
Chicago Tribune.

BISHOP'S

I'retty Little Title of a Tower
TUat Ie a Subject of Interest

In ICnalnnd.

Freston Tower, the striking ruin
adorns the district of Freston,

near Ipswich, was as the result
of a clever nnd which
came William Latimer, who after

Chemist,

druggist.

please

became famous bishop. Doolittle.
together Bidley, was that fools

relates Golden all dead yet." Chicago
I'ennv. Lord Be Freston. the ownerpai.
i'--
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Thus, for each her works
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SCOTT & BOWNE,
409-41-5 Pearl Street. New York,
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Hla Other Talent.
Tlead of Firm (to new office boy) .

Can you do anything els but whistle
and loaf?

"Yes, sir. I can play craps." Life.
Ilnil Cut Her Wlarlnm Tooth.

Mrs. Sharplelgh (who has five daugh-
ters married) Don't have anything
more to do with that Mr. Sniootli-lelg- h.

He Is miserable hypocrite,
who will deceive you in a thousand

Haverknnp "re J'"- -

do you

M .... cl 1 ; -- i. it. j i . i.t
'"Mdernt.onout window. Bruce

was just j' 1.
glad.

minister

away.

him.

Bruce,"
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She Dliln't.
"I will not wd forRold," tn'.A ?he,

"My pa'g a milllnnnliv;
Love love alone (hall lie for me,
I will riot wed for gold." a!d h
Hir face wa very plain, but be

Rot her didn't cure.
"I will hot wed for goldV" said he,

"My pa's a millionaire."
Chicago Hecord-Heral-

I fi:miimi ihka of timev.

"Xnw, hubby, dear, wait a sec-

ond for me; I'll he back in a quarter uf
an hour." Fliegemle Blartter.

Smiietliiirn Tarns Out .Hint AVny,
He (wore he couldn't live without her

YVhf-f- henri' h. nr.ra tvn'
down now they're can't

stained

hen

EaKle. met
an(j

rate ge.nus

and

had

Who

00 w nut & ine poor man to 0.0 1

Judge.

AVnntu the in Trained.
"All her smiles seem to be for wid-

owers."
"Yes. She's a cowardly little

thing."
"How's thnt."
"She hns no confidence in her abil-

ity to handle the untrained animal."
Chicugo Post.

Crnr-- I PnreM.
"Since you were afraid to tell papa

of our engagement 1 told him myself,"
said Flossie Featherly.

what did he say?" asked Mr.
ward the anxiously.
martyred, with for "He said it clear the
I'rotestant principles, weren't Jour- -

heights''

sixth
astronomy

brave,

"And

I nan pera. tile Obstacle.
th Fosdick Come and see us, Keedick.
$7t'ou'll find us in the same place."
sa Keedick I thought you intended to

novp.
Ivi Fofdick We did, but we couldn't
Rllnd a house that suited the cook.
th Judge.

Enterprtve In Itakota.
' Hotel Proprietor I have a scheme

bro get abend of other hotels,
co Clerk What is the idea?
fn Proprietor I think we might keep
vei divorce lawyer on the premises and
Rdet the guests have his services with-dio- ut

extra charge. Brooklyn Life.
th : .uinerwise r.nuniieil,

Madge Do you think the minister
iinriiv.r'vi nuy ui inn tun jiffu iiuii uy
ttitoL iiu bqiu nuirui oiiiiiinjr bUI(

Alurjuriti Of courbti not. Nobody
fwho iluys golf wus there. V.
ISUQ.

Or In Ilnlalllon.
Church Do you think appendicitis

is caused by grapes?
Gotham Well, I don't know, but I

do know that lots of other troubles
come in bunches. Yonkers

Didn't Mollify Her.
Henry Peck Yes, my denr, I shall

swear devotion to you with my last
breath.

Mm. Peck Just like you, Henry. I
suppose you really will take that long
to ejinreciste me. X. V. Run.

LABOR IS INDIGNANT

Judge Jackson's Antiunion Decision

It the Cause.

Leader. Think That the Vrtl Vlr
Blnla Jarlafa U(ss la Wit f-

ront Excsuae and Inanlt
to Worker..

I

i

The overshadowing event in the
miners'strike thus far has beeu the
decision rendered by Judge Jackson of
the United States district court at
'I'arkersburg, W. Ya., in sentencing six
t hides-unionis- to jail fur violating
his injunction order of June l'i. The
case is altogether exceptional because
jthe sentenced unionists are not appar-
ently charged with violations of law,
nor even with inciting others to viola-

tions of law, but merely with inciting
outeuted workmen to join iu the

'strike, in violation of an order issued
by the court. The following extracts
indicate the temper and purport of the
decision:

"While I recognie the right of all
laborers to combine for the purpose
of protecting all their lawful rights, I
do not recognie the right of laborers
to conspire together to compel em-
ployes who are not dissatisfied with
their work iu the mines to lay down
their picks and shovels and to quit
their work without a just or proper
reason therefor, merely to gratify a
professional set of agitators, organiz-
ers, and walking delegates, who roam
all over the country as agents for some
combination, who are vampires that
live and fatten on the honest labor of
the cot.l miners of tlie country, and
who are busybudics creating dissatis-
faction among a class of people who
are quiet und well disposed, and who
do not want to be disturbed by the un-

ceasing agitation of this class of peo-
ple.

"The right of a citizen to labor for
wages he is satisfied with is a right
protected by law, and he is entitled to
the same protection as free speech,
and should be better protected than
't he abuse of free speech, in which the
organizers and agitators indulge in
trying to produce strikes."

In case it shall appear that the sen-
tenced unionists made threats against

m

1 r. W., '.T.w''-

mh s
'S '. ' c

JOHN JAY JACKSON.
(West Vlrulnla Jtultrc 'Who Has No Use

lor Organized Labor.)

miners not joining in the strike, or in-

cited others to nia'tieat them, or
greeted them with insults, the public
.judgment of this decision will be
sivnsibly modified for all such abuses
of free speech are violations of law
but at present the "unjudicial" char-
acter of the language used by Judge
Jackson is the subject of almost uni-
versal comment. To denounce trades-unio- n

leaders as "vampires" who "live
and fatten on honest labor" recalls
the rhetoric of the least responsible
of labor agitators whom Judge Jack-so- u

would imprison for inciting class
hatred. Mr. Mitchell's comment on the
decision, which has been published in
papers not generally friendly to the
trades-union- s, reads in part as fol-
lows:

"None of the defendants in this in-

junction case nor our speakers have
violated the law. They were counsel-
ing miners on their own grounds.
They were persuading them to remain
out until our demands for a living
wage have been granted, and were not
intimidating them at all.

"The scope of Judge Jackson's de-

cision cun hardly be realized by those
not familiar with the facts. It forbids
men to walk on the highways, to talk
to non-unio- n men, or to persuade them
to strike. It takes from the members
of the I'nited Mine Workers the rights
till citizens of the United States ure
supposed to enjoy. Such decisions tend
to destroy the confidence of the work
ing people in the impartiality of the
courts.

"Yc shall appeal to the supreme
court of the United States, and shall
immediately nsk President Koosevelt
to interfere before this outrageous de-

cision can be put in force."
In case the present sentences are

sustained, soys the Outlook, it will
give new life to the demand, already
strong in congress, that the right of
federal judges to punish for contempt
of court without jury will be limited to
offenses committed in the court's

Xo Muatnchea In Alnakn.
Mustaches are not worn by men ex-

posed to the severity of an Aiiihkan
winter. They wear full beards to pro-
tect the throat nnd face, but keep the
upper lips clean-shave- The moisture
from the breath congeals so quickly
that a mustache becomes embedded in
a solid cake of ice, and the fuce Is
frozen in a short time.

Kite lima on Top Floor.
It is the custom in Sydney, Austra-

lia, to have the kitchens on the top
floor of the better class of residences,-I-

these houses the clothes are Usua-
lly dried on the roof.
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eo esa nak. row baa,nsaa as aort aa a w
adaatoushaawtfabw
a... oil. v
length, ns lira mak, S
last iwlr aa lou uonllfurilw mum

mm
Hcrn:ss Oil
Biakes a poorlooklnr

Ilka nsw. uZi
1H1I. bM, hnHU 1

paclally prepared to Wutusa to. wsaUier. .
Bold everrwhem
In ran, all alsaa.

Midi tj STANDARD Oil (ft

Reduced to FIFTY
CENTS A YEAR

New Idea
Woman's
Magazine

Foraej

One

Dollar

THIS Is the cheapest snd u
Fashion Magazine now

fore the American public. It shew
New Ideas In Fashions, In Milliner
In Embroidery. In Cookine'
Woman's Work and In Read'-- ,
beautifully Illustrated lr. colors
In black and white. Above all n
shows the very fashionable New ia
Styles, made from New Idea P.terns, which cost only Oc. each.

Send Five Cents To-da- y

fofitlnrto eopTd the Nrw Idea Won.,',
Maoaziss. and saa srhat t'sat ,,"
lor the money U csa give you. s .

THE KiW IDEA PCBIISHISO CD" uroaawiy, nsw York, H i

rTaVht'-fB- i

Canvasser
WANTED- -

to sell miNTUS' INK
ajournal for advertisers
published weekly at five

dollars a year. It tiwliis
the seienee and pniotiee uf

Advertising, and is highly

esteemed by the most su-
ccessful advertisers in this

country and Great Uritain.

"Liberal curuniissnoii allow-J- T

A(dri8PrJNTFIl$'
.Ink, loSpnireSt., nv- -

York. :;ot.

flTalfl sWsTsT

El r "Nl it "'li V' ii'ij

Kn'-'.-v-- -
.. J,',', ''-'-

IT PAYS
to advertise in a live ami r
to- - date newspaper. Fur

The POST
QHTB A LET DOWV. T

Trof. Winkers I hope you li 1

find my lecture too technii-al-,

llnvnes?"
Miss Iltivnes fwth rSTe)-- 0h

prnfesiidr. I amir nlilt; to follow ith
Prof. It. 1 nm plml of thnt.ioi"

to make it intelligible to the nua"1

coiiipreliension. Punch.

Tlmrly HuRBrstliin.
When frnm your love you prt t s

Bitalr..
One llttlu tip for your conflcVrailor.; J

Don't say au revolr, nor yet a"'

T'nlesr you're sure of the pror.unc
Hrrmrt Bet. -

1)14. t H llllrUD'Sitr

RACKACHE
All Bladder and

rlnary UlHeasM. CUBE


